
Exchange students from Italy and Hungary

hit all the right notes last week as they

spent a week with College students experi-

encing the sights and sounds of Liverpool.

The eleven students, five from Hungary

and six from Italy, arrived on the Saturday

(November 5) and were here as part of the

Comenius Exchange initiative.

They were met by their host families who

set about getting them settled in so they

could start enjoying the weekend.

The work began in earnest on Monday

morning as they became honorary Sacred

Heart students and took part in a musi-

cally-themed week of fun activities.

Once the morning presentations and wel-

comes were done, the students took part in

an ‘icebreaker’ activity, designed to allow

people to familiarise themselves with each

other.

This was followed by a tour of the school

and their first exercise of the day, making

musical instruments.

The musical theme continued on Tuesday,

as the students enjoyed a day in Liverpool

taking in attractions such as The Beatles

Museum tour and an Elvis experience, as

well as visiting the iconic Liver Buildings

and Liverpool Museum.

On Wednesday, it was back to the class-

rooms, where the students were given the

opportunity to showcase their own musi-

cal talents as they took part in an African

Drums workshop.

The City Centre was again the destination

on Thursday, as part two of their Liverpool

tour took them to both Cathedrals, the

Philharmonic Hall, Lipa and Liverpool

One, where they had the opportunity to go

shopping.

The final day saw the students don their

aprons and test out their culinary skills as

they helped prepare the food ahead of the

evening’s buffet and farewell ceremony.

One of the Exchange organisers, Design

Technology teacher Mrs Stewart, was de-

lighted with how the week went. She said:

“Everything was fantastic. Everyone en-

joyed all the different activities and it has

been a real success.
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“Our students have been brilliant hosts

looking after their visitors and it has been

a privilege being involved.”

Italian student, Miryam Moro, praised

staff and students for making the visit such

a memorable experience. She said: “I have

enjoyed it very much, everyone has been

very friendly. The activities have all been

very good and it has been a lot of fun and

I have learned a lot.”

“I will remember the people most here and

I hope we all keep in contact and that the

Exchange visits continue for many years.”

This is the fourth year the College has

been involved in the Comenius initiative. 

A number of Sixth Form students will

travel to Hungary and Italy in March for

the return leg of the scheme.

Italian students

Svetlana Ruzzante

Miryam Moro

Jasmine Terreli

Sara Steccanella

Fillipo Bustero

Alessia Bruggia

Hungarian students

Bernadette Kajdamas

Maximilian Spangberg

Patrik Balonga

Kristina Balint

Rozsa Dorina
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Year 11 have their GCSE Maths ex-

amination in the Prep Hall at 9am

today.

There are Eucharistic services at

8.20am on Tuesday and Thursday.

Also on Tuesday, there is a Ski Trip

Information Evening in St Edward

Hall at 6pm and the SVP group

meet at Nazareth House at 3.30pm.

On Wednesday, Year 12 and 13 stu-

dents are involved in an ‘On Re-

form’ workshop. On Thursday,

Silver Surfers meet at 3.40pm, while

on Friday, the Year 8 students leave

for their trip to London. 

News in brief

Congratulations to

Erin Donagh (pic-

tured, 10O), who has

recently been selected

to join a group of

young athletes who

will be trained by

England Talent.  

Erin has already

recorded a number of

sporting achieve-

ments  in running and

swimming. Her suc-

cess in those sporting

fields has led to Erin

being selected to train for the Water

Polo team. Every month, the Year 10

student travels to Cardiff to join the

team and trains with them during the

weekend.  

Erin is delighted

with the call up and

described it as a

‘wonderful opportu-

nity’. She said “ It is

really hard work, es-

pecially trying to fit

in schoolwork as well

but being trained by

professionals is a

wonderful opportu-

nity and I have made

some great friends

there.”

Erin hopes this will eventually lead to

selection for the England team. 

We all wish her well and look forward

to seeing her name in the medals lists!

Erin’s Water Polo selection is mint

Football teams win
Well done to two of our football teams

who have both recorded excellent re-

sults against St Margaret’s in the Na-

tional Cup recently.

The Year 8s won 4-1, while the Year

10s emerged victorious with a 2-0 win.

The Year 8s also gained a very impres-

sive 1-1 draw against SFX recently.

PTA shopping night and raffle 
The College PTA is holding a Christ-

mas Shopping Night on Friday.

The event will take place from

7.30pm to 10pm in the Lower School

Hall, Myers Road East.

There will be a variety of stalls sell-

ing handbags, jewellery, paintings,

beauty products, glitzy gifts and

homemade cup cakes and mince pies

and there will also be demonstrations

and refreshments.

Tickets, costing £2, can be obtained

in the College or by returning the

slip that was sent out by letter. The

letter can be viewed on the College

website in the PTA section. Alterna-

tively, you are welcome to pay on the

door.

The PTA will also be launching their

Annual Raffle soon.  

PTA member Mrs Doherty said: “All

pupils will be issued with a book of

raffle tickets, which I hope you will

be able to buy, or sell to friends. Our

main prize is £250, and there are lots

more prizes, including hampers of

both food and wine. As always, all

the money raised goes to supporting

our pupils and providing extra

equipment for the school.”


